
South Florence High School 2021-2022

Español I & II, Grades 10-12 - Sr. Joel Narvaez Class Overview, Procedures and Rules

Goals: The goals of this class are for students to learn about different cultures of the world, especially

the ones of the Spanish speaking countries. To be world-class citizens is also one of the main goals, so

students will be focused on reaching their potential for communicating in Spanish through a variety of

authentic reading, writing, listening and speaking activities.

Resources: Auténtico Textbook and workbook, Chromebook (fully charged), and various other materials,

including appropriate websites, used for reading, writing, listening and speaking practice.

Grading Scale:

A= 90-100                      B= 80-89 C=70-79                     D=60-69

Grades: (Weighted categories averaged together)

TEST - QUIZZES - HOMEWORK - EXAMS.

*See District Grading Policy for details.

Materials Needed for Class: Chromebook, Auténtico Textbook and Workbook, binder with 3 dividers,

pens/pencils, markers or colored pencils, and your agenda.

Highly recommended: Spanish-English dictionary, index cards.

Classroom Procedures: Please check each procedure as we practice indicating that you understand and

intend to follow Sr. Narvaez’s class procedures in order to maximize learning and promote a pleasant

classroom environment. These may be modified as necessary throughout the year.

_____ 1. Entering the classroom Quietly, taking a seat immediately, and placing homework on the desk.

Cell phones are not allowed to be used in my classroom, so make sure that your cell phone is turned off

and placed inside your book bag or placed in the storage pockets near the door for extra credit. Check to

see if you need to turn on your Chromebook, and that you have ALL of the required materials (notebook

and pencil/pen).

_____ 2. Begin work immediately.

Bell work will be provided daily, either on your device or in your notebook.



_____ 3. Instructional time- track the speaker

Listen with full attention, taking notes as appropriate, (no talking or moving about. Raise your hand and

wait to be called on to answer questions or speak, check yourself for understanding, and raise your hand

to ask questions as needed.

_____ 4. Participating is mandatory- 100%- no opt out.

You will lose participation points! Ask, repeat, time, lost?

_____ 5. Using classroom materials

Ask permission and take good care of materials and return after use failure to do this will result in lost

participation points and possible referral.

______6. Asking directions/questions: Raise hand

_____ 7. Group work

Each member is to complete his / her role and help others in the group.

_____ 8. Changing activities- swiftly and quietly

After a short notice of change, put that assignment aside, take out the new assignment, listen for

instruction for new activity, failure to follow instruction will result in loss of participation points.

_____ 9. Keeping your Notebook-

Each page should be numbered, dated and have a title. The notebook will contain

1) Bell work, notes and homework,

2) handouts,

3) vocabulary lists. I will check your notebooks at various times for a homework or quiz grade.

_____ 10. Where to find our homework assignments.

Sr. Narvaez will post our activities and classes for the day on the Spanish Google Classroom.



_____11. How to structure the heading on your papers

Please write your last name, first name, underneath that the date (in Spanish format). On the top line of

the paper please put the title of the assignment, page number, activity number and/or source.

_____ 12. Going to the library: go during lunch or before school.

_____ 13. What to do when you complete a class activity early.

When you finish early, check your work, study the vocabulary for the lesson, extra vocabulary in the back

of your Spanish textbook, or read through your Spanish textbook – It is interesting! You may not work on

another subject without the teacher's permission!

_____ 14. Emergency drills- order is the major key to success. Please stay with the class and follow the

teacher's instructions. I am number

_____ 15. When the classroom has a visitor- silence is the major key Please work quietly, DO NOT TALK

or ask questions when we have a visitor, you can lose pts.

_____ 16. RESPECT - Use good manners- No tolerance for rudeness. Por favor-please Gracias- thank you.

Use the words and phrases displayed on the classroom’s wall.

_____ 17. When you are tardy When you enter, if applicable, hand administrator’s note and any

homework due to Sr. Narvaez and take a seat quietly. Ask a neighbor what the assignment is and begin

work immediately! Very important: I DO NOT ACCEPT PASSES FROM OTHER TEACHERS!

_____ 18. How to depart the class at the end of the period

At the end of the class, do NOT pack up until you are dismissed by the teacher! Copy the homework

assignment into your agenda and begin and continue working on the homework assignment. Then,

before leaving the classroom, Sr. Narvaez will instruct you to quietly replace any borrowed items and

clean up anything on the floor. If you have nothing to return, please keep working. Please remain seated

working until he dismisses you, usually at the BELL. NO TALKING DURING ANNOUNCEMENTS.

_____ 19. What to do when you are absent This is YOUR RESPONSIBILITY! While you are out you may

look on the website or email the teacher to see what you are missing; upon return you may ask another

student or the teacher. When you return please show your homework to the teacher. Please schedule

your make-up test or quiz or request extra-help if needed. Per school policy you have 5 days to make up

tests, but plan to make up your quizzes upon your return OR the next day! Check the “Absent” folder for

you class at the back of the classroom.



_____ 20. When an announcement is made- silence is the major key to success NO talking or asking the

teacher questions, I need to hear the announcements too!

_____ 21. When the teacher is out of the classroom Just keep working!

_____ 22. When you have a substitute teacher Please follow normal classroom procedures. Sit in your

assigned seat. Remain on your task. Respect the substitute, he/she is simply relaying to you what I want

you to complete! Be helpful and courteous.

_____ 23. How to take dictation/ listening activities

Dictation may be taken at times during the semester. Please remain silent, do not talk, ask questions or

make sounds. Write what you hear in Spanish to the best of your ability. You will then translate the

dictation to English.

_____ 24. Homework will be *checked or graded either by the teacher, the individual student or another

student. *Not all homework or class work will be graded, this will occur randomly at the teacher’s

discretion. Completing your homework is a major key to success.

_____ 25. Focus on Spanish the entire class!

Materials other than what we use in class are not allowed on the desks (these are subject to be

confiscated). All pocketbooks, purses, backpacks must be placed on the floor, out of the aisle, or on the

basket under your seat during class.

_____ 26. During tests and quizzes, you must keep your papers or chromebooks covered at all times.

Your desks and the floor around your desks must be completely clear of materials. All backpacks and

purses must be zipped closed. There is no talking during tests, even if you finish before your classmates.

Place your “smart watch” in a book bag.

_____ 27. Online translators are prohibited for any graded assignment. (Google translate, etc.)



Classroom Rules:

1- RESPECT school property, other students, and the teacher with polite speech and behavior.

2- Be prepared/responsible- Bring all materials to class, with Chromebook charged

3- Follow classroom procedures and all South Florence High School Policies. WEAR ID! (NO cell

phones used), no food or drink (except water).

4- Focus on Spanish.

5- No personal grooming in class.

● Positive Consequences:

Verbal Acknowledgement

Praise Student treats

Stress-free work environment

● Negative Consequences:

Verbal SLANT-

correction/reminder

Conference with teacher,

parent contact Referral (per

school policy)

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

(If you have questions or concerns, please email Sr. Narvaez at jvilladiego@fsd1.org. Return this

for a homework grade). Parents and students please sign and date here that you have read the

expectations for Sr. Narvaez’s class and that you will strive to prepare by bringing materials and

assignments and contribute to the learning environment by following these procedures.

_____________________________ ______________________________ Student’s signature

Student’s email ____________________________________ Parent’s/Guardian’s signature

__________________________________ _____________________________

Parent’s/Guardian’s email phone#


